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Welcome to the inside scoop at 
NHA’s Virtual ESY

This week’s theme was...
Southeast Region

I live in the 
Southeast.



Ms. Alyssa’s Class

Another exciting week of ESY.  We visited the 
southeast region of the US.  We went to the 
everglades in Florida, we visited the Pettit 
Creek Farm in Georgia, and learned about Rosa 
Parks in Alabama.  We enjoyed our Zoom calls 
and bitmoji classroom.  A new room was added.  
It is all math games, videos, lessons and books!

Our New Math 
Room!

Meeting up on Zoom!

We love 

AMERICA!

Student Work!



Ms. Stephanie’s Class

We played Southeast Picture Bingo and 
learned new interesting facts about the 
southeast states. The students used some 
online manipulatives to make learning fun and 
interactive. Ms. Lisa’s activity was making 
Funny Face Pizzas!



Ms. Pattie’s Class

“Week two of ESY was rockin’ as usual!”  
The scholars traveled virtually to the southeastern 
part of the United States, and learned about animal 
adaptations with PBS KIDS online.The scholars tackled 
rigorous lessons on fractions, story elements, numeracy,
and shared reading activities using their AAC devices.

“Please don’t forget to read the message above!”
 
 

Student Projects from Ms. Martha’s Crafty Corner!

A 
message 
from AAC 

users!



Ms. Caitlin’s Class

This week we visited the southeast region of 
the United States.  We explored Virginia, North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia and Florida.  
It was so much fun to explore different 
attractions in each of these states. We 
wrapped our week up with a virtual field trip to 
Walt Disney World.  I look forward to seeing 
what adventures next week will bring :)



Ms. Amber’s Class

We visited the Southeast Region of the United 
States this week! We had so many awesome 
video clips of virtual trips and the experiences 
that the southeast has to offer...all from the 
convenience of our homes! Can’t wait for next 
week’s awesome adventures!



Principal Jenny & Supervisor Sara’s Week

Principal Jenny and the 
staff had some fun 
collaboration time 
playing a Kahoot game 
based on NHA and the 
Main Office Staff. 



Don’t forget...
Tuesday @1:00pm- Mom’s Group
Thursdays @10:15am- Dance2Learn Class- Live on ZoomThank you for a 

great week of 
learning!
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We celebrated Ms. Andrea’s 
Birthday this week!

Dance2Learn Class


